CHEP International Network for the History of Emotions (now an integrated section of UGPS)

Conferences:
*Cultural History of Emotions in Premodernity*
October 23-26, 2008
Umeå University

*Emotions East and West*
September 29-October 1, 2011
Bilkent & Sabanci Universities, Istanbul

*Gender, Laughter and Humour*
December, 8-9, 2012
Umeå University

Publications:

*A History of Emotions, 1200-1800*
edited by Jonas Liliequist
Pickering & Chatto, 2012

*Laughter, Humor and the (Un)making of Gender*
edited by Anna Foka & Jonas Liliequist,
Palgrave Macmillan, 2015